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Chancellor Dumke praised for contributions
by George Kamos
Editor-In-Chief
Full-time faculty and ailmlnUtrative officer! have taken an
Independent path from that of
the California State Colleges
Academic Senate
In unvote held on F<pb. 14,
Poly’a voters .cast their ballots
against the CSC Academio Sen
ate resolution cenaurlng Chancel
lor Glenn S. Dumke, head of the
California State Colleges.
According to a memorandum
from Dr. Corwin Johnson, head

of Elections Committee for the
College’s Academic Senate, 434
Individuals voted out of 699 that
were eligible.
Of the 434 that cast ballots, an
overwhelming ^04 faculty and
administrative
officers
voted
against the CSC Academic Sen
ate's Censure of Chancellor Dum
ke.
j
Only 130, or 30 per cent of the
■ballots cost, favored the CSC
Academic Senate’s action.
The question, that was put to
Poly voters, was as follows:

"Do you support the action ef
the Academic Sonata of tha Cal
ifornia State Colleges on May 24,
1908, in which the Senate ex
pressed its lack of confidence in
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke and
further requested him to resignt”
The vote against the censure
of Chancellor Dumke follows an
earlier vote on this campus. On
June 10, 1968, the Faculty Staff
Council (the forerunner to the
present-day Academic Senate)
also voted uguinst the CSC Aca
demic Senate resolution.
x
V

At that time, the council voted
without opposition to prsiss
Chancellor Dumke for his con
tributions to tha California State
Colleges.
According to Robert Andrelni,
chairman o f .the local Academic
Senate’s curriculum the result of
the vote lacks real significance.
“ The wordtng o f the ballot was
confusing," Andrelni revealed.
"So, it’s very difficult to inter
pret the significance o f the vote."
In view o f the vote’s result,
Andrelni suggested that better

cuifoihu sun

communication was needed be
tween the CSC Academic Senate
and the local faculty.
Another reaction to the news
reached Mustang Daily from
Rodney K eif, chairman o f the
local Academic Senate.
Keif, an environmental engineeering instructor, commented,
“ It was1 just what i would have
expected’’ when informed o f the
voting results. Hs also estimated
that public opinion among in
structors was about I to 1
against the CSC Academic Sen

ate resolution ngntnet
Dumke. Keif cited two major reasons
for the defeat of the CSC/ Aca
demic Senate resolution on this
campus. First, he said the vote
reflects the “general conservative
attitudes^of the faculty and stu
dents" on this campus.
Secondly, the local Academic
Senate chairman ventured that
the Issue came so late after “the
fact." The resolution, calling fpr
a censure of Chancellor Dumke,
was passed on May S4, IMS.
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Engineering Week highlights...

Queen, dolls featured
by Jen Howards
Staff Writer

INCINICRINO W M K . . . features a display In the Dexter Memo
rial Library showing engineering students and anyono also In
forested in the field of sdanco, the latest technological advancortionts

Engineering Week opened with
a queen and ctoud with s doll.
Elaine Glllis, the Architecture
Department
candidate,
was
crowned Mrs. Engineering at n
banquet Monday night, at 7:30
p'.tn. In the StalT Dining Hall.
This opened Engineering Week.
Jack Ryan, “currently Mattel’s
leading toy designer,” according
to (he Tau Sigma calendur of
events, closed the week with a
talk Thursday night, accompained
by a Mattel doll, plutinum blonde
nndHvearing nothing but shoes.
As for the banquet, the con
sensus at one end of the table
was that the food was superb.
After the repast, Robert H.
Eggert from the space division
of North American Rockwell
spoke on “Appollo Up to Date."

Dr. Richard at High N<pn

T sylor raised th e-prospect o f
stotage banks -of organs, with
ominous side effects of a black
market for organs and social un
rest from people who cannot get
organ?.

made o f lowDT'Wiimala be inter
polated 'to human beinge In
every instance.
Richard commended the author
for emphasising important bio
logical I s s u e s , but warned
Eugenics, the biological im against drawing unwarranted con
clusions from them.----provement of the race, is another
“ By confusing fact with fancy,”
direction the biological revolution
he said, “ Taylor has harmed ac
may take. One phase of eugenics
is the breeding out o f defects,' curate public discussion o f bio
such as mongoloidism and hemo logical control.”
“ Scientists cannot be neutral,”
philia. The other phase ie the
Richard commented, considering
propagation o f desirable charac
the role o f the scientist in society.
teristics.
He cited the use o f German uni
Klrhurd suggested the problem
versities under tho Nasis for in
o f measuring such intangible
human purposes.
qualities as intelligence or moral,
“ It will be a rare reader who
character. Further eugenic pro- does not come away from this
iilcius arise from determining
book^wlthout a sense o f excite
whether environment or genetics
ment and involvement,” Richard
had the greater influence in per
concluded.
sonality development.
The Miracle o f Marriage, by
“ Although Mr. Taylor usee his
William J. Lcdercr, will be re
writing talents well, I found that
viewed next Tuesday by Rev.
he wiis inaccurate in several de
Bruce TJaden, according to Miss
tails,” Richard said as he cvnlu-l Ena Marxian, Honks at High
ated some projections nmde in
Noon coordinator. She announced
the hook. Contrary to Ihe author’s
that students arc welcome to the
implication, hr pointed out that
programs. They arc held Tucslife has not been created in u
days at noon in the Staff Dining
test tube. Nor can o bservations
Hail.

Week in student government

SA C active in presenting ideas
Htudrnt Keprexentation— A 8I
President Warren Burgess re
ported that students have ob
tained representation on the Per
sonnel Review Committee, a sub
committee o f the Academic Hellste. ~
Be further xtHted that the stu
dents now hiivu representation on
virtually every
adminixtrative
wmmitter. Tho Personnel n e 
view Committee ts by fur thb
most important committee hecause It reviews leave with pay,
retention o f faculty members,
Hml provides for review of tenure.
Food for Biarra—The Model
United Nations Food for Biufru
snd Nigeria Drive was accepted
sod endorsed. Htudunts eating In
'•ic Dining Hull will be asked to
xkip ime meal during the drive.
Assist—Our assist coda was
unproved.
••und Raising Aetlvillelt Com
mittee-- The Agricultural F,ngi-.
.
Society application foY a
' "nation drive was accepted, Tftcy
*r* giving uway a priae o f a
unit stereo valued at >100,
I 'duu of (imcrnori*—=__

Hurgrss

announced

‘ hat he had sent a l«4tc« to Dr.

Kennedy informing him thut MAC ,
hsd approved the revised College
Union Management I’Ihii. If J>r.
Kennedy approves it Burgess will
begin I'eeiiiumeiidlng people to
fill (lie It) *tadcia munitions on
the hoard. '
Bridge)— Roy Gcrsten, AMI
Imxlnexs manager, reported that
ull hut two budgets are III ut this
time and that the total projected
income for tho 19)19-70 budget
before adjustment by Finance
Committee" is $399,9411. The pfojeeted expense is £417,799. This
includes the large projected ath
letic budget which is $130,289 in
ex|K'nses and an income o f
$48,700 for athletic events. Tills
amounts lo a subsidy of $81,889.
AHHKMBLV c o m m i t t e e
Upcoming concert— The Itaju
Marimba Band Is not availableaehcriu[eri

The talk was well received.
Tueedey night,- again hr the
Staff Dining Hall aU 7:30 p.m.,
a symposium on "Metropolitan
Rapid 1'r^nslst” was held.
This event, perhaps of the
broadcast significance of all tha
presentations, was the leeet wellattended.
Richard Gallagher from South
ern California Rapid Transit;
Samuel Clark from the Bay Area
Rapid Transit consulting firm;
Benjamin Polk from the School
of Architecture; end Charlea
Russell, Associate Dean of En
gineering, were penal members.
The far-reaching significance
of the topic systems from the

formative influence rapid transit
will have on ths American life
style, the pinel. concluded.
Gallagher pointed out (hit,
rapid transit will Influence not
only home-work patterns, but
locomotion in every phase of UfaThursday night, again in tha
Staff Dining Hall, Jack Ryan
from Mattel spoke on "Design
Production,” but drew curiosity
from the audience about how
much creature comfort e rigid
plaatic doll provides to e small
child end about the espionage in
the toy industry. “Our security
measures ere more stringent
then those employed in the mis
sile business,” according to Ryan.
Industry displays In the Me
chanical Engineering Lab, the Li
brary, and the Agricultural En
gineering
Building could be
view through the last half of the
week.

Symphonic i>and

Time Bomb' reviewed

by Art Tyree
S ta ff Writer
The biological time bomb ticks
relentlessly. Civilisation totters
on tho brink o f disaster made
imminent by the present biologi
cal revolution.
This Js the picture of tho world
presented by Dr. Ron Richard as
he reviewed The Biological Time
lionib, hy Gordon Taylor, at tho
Rooks at High Noon program
Tuesday. __
Gordon Taylor, an English
.wientiflc writer, surveyed in the
book the extent and influence o f
biological research, and made
projections o f the changes it will
impose on civilisation.
Richard, a Biological Science
Department instructor, evaluated
the book from his background in
biology.
"Taylor presents a picture o f
biologists working in labora
tories, but with very little com
munication with the outside,”
Richard explained.
Heart transplants were men
tioned as examples o f research
experiments which have found
their way out o f tha laboratory.

Engineers, ami particularly the
men who have shaped the Apollo
project, hold an "almost deictic
position’M n his regard)-.Eggert
said.

■tislng of private individual* The
paper, Campus Hey-Lines, was
approved through June,-1

MTI DKNT II'DKIARV
1'peomiog trial
The eaac of
t'AFHKH r.*SAC h#u passed Its
preliminary hearing and will ap
pear before the Student Judielary Feb. 20 1UUD.
N

Ski meet sign-up

Final s ig n -u p h ill be tukcu on
Tiieialay, Feb. *6 in the AC
Auditorium, at 7
p. m. for the
Dodge Ridge trip \aponaorcri by
the Ski Club. The trip ia the
weekend o f Feb. 2* to Match 2.
This is the third trip o f the
season fgr the club and should
ITEoVP to be one o f the In-at doe
to excellent -show co ndition*.
c P it. T h e
A s s e m b ly C o m m itte e
The trin will cost >12.46 and
is trying to contact elthor the A h- includes 2 nights lodging, flv#
soclatlon, Sly and (he Family meals apd insurance.
Stone, Dion, or Grassroots ■for
There will be an Intra-elub raec
April 12.
during the weekend with troI'lHIMHIIFKS' HOARD
- I'hles for i the winners. Initial
><■* I a per
tppntvnl wps Aigtl-ups will also be taken for
given t« if% w a li, weekly ^news ’<be.quarter b reak /rR ) tu Squaw
paper thut will catty the driver*; Vulley,

ess
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working maOalt of syi

Model U N

Biafran ,0#d
food *
drhro
launches 69 season Bia,raB
iw sot
*•*
The Symphonic Bend will
launch its 1969 concert season on
Thursday, Fab. 27 with two performancea in the Little Theater.
A short concert will be presented
in the morning at Collage Hour
and the third annua) Winter Band
Concert will begin at 8 p.m. that
evening.
This year's band, a 68 piece
ensemble of wind and percussion
instruments, la the moet talented
and select group of bandsmen in
the school's history, according to
William Johnson, assistant pro
fessor and conductor of bands,
“ These students take their music
seriously end have through dil
igent practice reached a high
level musically in preparation for

the winter concerts,” said John
son.
Contrtbuting‘t(k.thts endeavor Is
Mrs. Marshall Wright, a former
professional clarinetist, and tha
moat recent addition to the Music
Department staff. “ Mra Wright’e
regular and concentrated rehears
als of our, woodwind section have
given this year’* band a tremen
dous boost,” said Johnson.
The Winter Concert will be a
blend of music ranging from an
18th century piece by Antonio
Vivaldi to selections from Leonad Bernstein’s immoral “ West
Side Story.”
The major work on the pro
gram is an original composition
(continued on page 3)

At thia moment, as you eit i
ing this article, a child ie starving
to death.
He may bo a Nigerian; He may
be a Biafran.
That doesn't matter. Starvation
doesn't care who its victim is.
The civil war in Nigeria ia re
sulting in thousands starving ta
death on both sides; starvation
does not play favorltas.
Tha Model United Nations la
holding a Food for Biafra-Nigorie
Drive. The group is asking that
you give up one maal. Missing one
meal may keep a child from etarving.
•
I f you eat in tho College Din
ing Hall, tell the people at tho
entrances that you will forego
dinner mi Thursday (you’ll bo

missing enchiladas). A g e will
be people taking roll during
lunch and dinner on Wednesday,
and during lunch on Thursday.
The Dining Hall will then do
nate the coot o f the meals.

^SSS‘J

Hal*
you would have spent for Thurs
day's dinner. There will be people
accepting donations ail day Themday ot three plaoegi The flnnek
Bar Patio; near IhO main en
trance to tho Library: in tho So
cial ftcience Building (second
floor, south end).
All money received will ho sont
to UNESCO, earmarked for
Nigeria-Biofro Food UUof.
I f you oannot give up * meal,
donations o f say aim wtU bo
accepted.

Reagan gives views on disorder
by k e ^ Hyland
Staff Writer,
“Governor, I would like you to
meet a group af California
College Rrpublicana from Cal
Poly. That’a the achool that ian’t
on fire.”
-v.
This waa the wayTthe local
CCR chapter waa Introducad to
the governor in Sacramento laat
week.
Then the barrage of questions
flew. Tha governor explained tha
position of Ida administration in
camipus disorders this way: “We
declared an emergency. The uni
versity and tlu’ local law wanted
it, but then they had 24 hours of
quiet, no pickets, nothing.
“That was all that it took for
, the university to rescind its rules
ugainat holding raUius. — • .—
"Well that very night there
was a mass meeting in Poly Ball
room at Berkeley. By the next
* afternoon,
34 people bad been
arrested and a few more heads
had been cracked. We were ready
to call it an emergency again,
but the university didn't realise
that you just can't let the stu
dents have rallies that call for
riots. Tha university, just doesn't
seem to learn,
“ Somehow, especially at Berke
ley. they seem to be o«^ ipychaflaid of fthe desenters' outside
that they seem to forget the kids
on. the inside who are getting
beaten up and heckled. Pm get
ting fed up with it! What I need
are more Hayukawas," the gov
ernor said, referring' to 8.L
HayUkawa, yetlrtg president at
Ban Francisco State.

“ Seems to me at San Francisco
State and Berkeley, where the
majority of thy student* are on
the other side (against the riots),
why can’t they hold soma meet
ings, issue some statements and
say to the public, 'Look, for the
thousands of .students that yoy
are seeing on that aide of the

Itatss, there are 18,000 or what
ever on the other side.'
“ From Berkeley 1 gat letters
from students. They are fearful
that if they take a stand that
there Is an element of faculty
there that will ba against them;
that they will suffer academi
cally,’’ the governor said.

C C t M IM B IM . V. Cort KltHo, Brain Colt, antf
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When Dr. Richani -Pimentel,
advisor to CCR, mentioned that
the other side' o f the student riots
does not get the publicity that
the rioters do, Gov. Reagan
agreed with him and stated,
“ There is e great deal o f difference betyreen a news com(continued on page 8)
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'Other' Vietnam views heard

FORCES

Hrfitor's note
This is the Initiation ,of a new
niluinn in Mustang
ln
other columns, the opinions e\pressed nre those of tile writer
ami don’t necessarily represent
iv ii • Jh ,..
those ol Mustang Dali) x editorio l. hoard.

Monday Editor
Alane Lewis

Senate backs Dumke
As expected, the college’s full-time faculty and ad
ministrative officers voted down the CSC Academic Senate
resolution calling for the censure and resignation of Chan
cellor Glenn S. Dupike. Approximately 70 per cent o f the
voters cast their ballots in opposition to. the CSC Academic
Senate resolution.
'. '
In a previous editorial, Mustang .Dally urged faculty
and administrative officers to pay due consideration-to the
issues surrounding the vote. We felt that the. local auton
omy issue was the key point to the vote. While stopping
short o f recommending a "yes” vote, Mustang Daily
commented that the local authority o f college presidents
was being threatened by Chancellor Dumke. White he did
promote local autonomy as a state college •president, •lie
overstepped his bpunds by involving himself in the firing
of George Murray, an instructor at San Francisco State.
Clearly, Dr. Robert Smith, then college president at SFS,
should have had control o f the situation. However. Dumke
would not permit this.
Because o f Chancellor Dumke’s action, the issue
will be a big one when the Board of Trustees meet on this
campus on March 26-27.

The Department o f City and
Regional Plunning, School of
Architecture, will present Richard
Mitchell next Wednesday, Feb.
2i>, at A p.m. in the Architecture
Gallery.
Mitchell, head of the Comnuirlty Redevelopment Agency o f
Los Angeles, will speak on "The
Future o f Ihm» Angeles” and alsi
on mode! cities.
All interested persons are in
vited to attend the lecture.

BSU films shown
The Black Student* Union will
present a speaker and u discus
sion on the Ar*b revolution and
the Palestine problem this Mon
day, Fel>. 24, at D; 16 p.m. in the
BSU building, tidO Monterey St.
The talk and discussion ia a
part of the Third World Liberation Front', aenes « T reynhitlmmry activity. Everyone is in
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The second in a series colled
the Revolutionary Cinema will
be presented Monday, Feb. 24, at
8 p.m. in Science R-5.
The aeries is sponsored by 8tu• dent* for New Action Politics

Republican caucus‘also explained

(continued from

colle^;e» throughout 7h
trip couuuy,
,v student coordinating committee
for
in Vietnam and
Southeast Asia. They decided
that the frost way to
j,d
vt*»HnrifH who #pout l,omniums!
|mi|mtflin|)l(
W||H
0p.the-»pot
Umiwledire of conditions in Viet-

Staff Writer
Wero we to hear nn cud to dis
cussion o f the pros and cons of
America’*
think tve would all breathe a sigh
of relief.
Until that time comes about,
indeed if" it ever does considering
Korea,, this writer feels u more
reujiatic and accurate uppruisul

istrative officere have voted “ no” to remind the CSC Aca
demic Senate that it haa no legislative power over anyone.
Frankly. Mustang Daily thinks the Poly voters
would feel differently if Chancellor Dumke went over Dr.
Robert E. Kennedy's head on a local campus issue. We be
lieve the college’s voters cast their ballots “ no” for the
wrong reasons. Also, it wouldn’t surprise us i f our campus
t» the only one to reject th e € s e . Aciutenile "Senate
resolution.

jK

tact in* » f tin* miliUlil left* they

Bnd the ll,i,d WorW Liberation
Front,

mentator's word* and s picture,
- "Laat night I noticed a com
mentator who tad the abets of
the riot and the bomb exploding
gt Sen Francisco State, bat no
pictures of the 100 Youths for
American Freedom demonstrators
who were parading down Tele
graph Avenue.
“ No, there was Just s little
paragraph saying that they did

Huey P. Newton and Eldrhlge
Cleaver, with illustrative pictures
Of Fnnthers rind why they put the
power structure up-tight.
There ia no charge for admis
sion und all are fruited to attend.

Amici Orchestra
Amici Della Musics Orchestra,
conducted by Richard Williams
appears In concert Feb.
___ '2ff,
. . at
8 p.m. in the Little Theuter. The
orchestra is presenting its first
Spring Concert Tour of South
ern California.
The 37-metnber orrhestra Is In
residence at the University of
Santa Clara, the only American
university to support n resident
professional ensemble o f this sixe.
The Amiri Orchestra Is •cur
rently plu.ving a season of over
100 concerts with
repertory
ranging from Corelli and Bach
to Stravinsky and Webern. Hlghfo|nla

u ,.om, . rt

(n glln

Francisco’* Grace Cuthedral, and
special Concerts of Musical H\i•hor and Jszx In the Classics, ull
in addition to its seven major
series in the San Francisco Bay
Area.
Concert tickets at $2.50 for
■tudents and general $8.50 may
be purchased from the TCU. Tick
ets will be on sale at the Little
Theater on thf_ evening o f the
luati f a
as
-J
performance.

Rating 707 Treni-Peler Jet
Raund Trip

"Well, these words, soon for
gotten, don't make the same Im
pact that the ptrturea of ths riot
do. Frankly, the television me
dium is greatly dishonest about it.
“There is a little subtlety in
this. The day that there waa a
gang of atbeletes who stormed
out and put She flag back up
whan the flag had been taken
down, that they didn't show you
on television. But they showed
you the policemen with the night-
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Return

theirs wus u form of CON
STRUCTIVE ACTION, an action
that expressed the great silent
majority. It ia important that
the majority continue to have
spokesmen like these, and today
there ia much need for mere
such sookeimen..

N IW A N D USED BO O KS

CHORRO

tho m o s t respacted
symbol o f your
educational
achievement.

CHARTER FLIGHTS
lei Ang.l*. . Unden - lei AngslM

Depart

Wqll, we have such nn npprais*
■etr which I would like to relate
to you as 1 garnered it from Wil
lard Edwards of tite Chicago
Tribune and Dumitru Danjelopol
of the San Diego Union. Although
all the members of the press,
rndin and TV news -were invited
to cover this event, the "man
aged newH makers" chose sum
marily to ignore it.
Four clean-cut college students
recently returned here from Viet
nam on a fact-finding tour with
a unique atory to tell^
Members o f the Student Coor
dinating Committee for Freedom
in Vietnam and Southeast Asiri
were Odell Lag, a Junior In inter
national relations at
I'< I.A;
Hubert Turner, a l!n>H gruduute
of IndiiVnu University; Dan Teodoru, of Kroohlyn College, N.Y.;
ami Oetuviun Dragos, of SAN
KRANCtfCO 8TATJS (You m o .
some of thorn do think for -them
selves).
Convinced that the grant ma
jority o f students opposed the

While, tin*
press likes to cover dissenter'
groups, people HJie us 1
ignored. Dissent from
apparently is not news,
This neglect was. not new to
the four students. They hud ex
perienced It oil college campufces
where they sought to express the
viewpoint of what they believed
to be the "silent majority” of the
student generation. Their crowded
rullies were ignored by newsmen
while TV cameras and reporters
flocked to record activities of a
noisy and lawless minority specTutTsing In disorder.
The students had visited hundeeds • of villages in Vietnum,
talked to Vietnamese students,
interviewed Viet Cong defectors,
uml spoke with American soldiers
nnd government officials. They
said they found no evidence of
popular support for the Viet Cupg

'overwhelming evidence of mate
sive popirlar hatred for them,”
They reported thnt "most of
the Vietnamese appear deter
mined to resist the imposition of
n Viet Cling government of u coa
lition government,” said Lee, The
til's who the students inter
viewed Were almost ununlntously
opposed to u bombing halt.
Although they were Ignored l»y
the muss media they wero not
discouraged. “ We're going back
to have un advantage in the
future debates with the Left.
We’ve been where the action is,”
th'ey sold.
Odell Lee had these final com
ments: "These are the.bravest
peophv in the, world, resilient
after decades of subjugation,
detrtueineiLto fight for freedom,
If wefiull out, they’ll continue to
resist
the
Communists
uml
there'll be muss slaughter. We
have aided them in that appetite
for freedom. We eun’t let them
down.”
Jt ia quite obvious to this wri
ter why these students were lg-

tlyl#,
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the Assembly in action. From
raised stidu when they were ar
resting the others. But not that
the senator. Their afternoon end
bunch of kids who ware there
ed with an Interview with the
wanting to put that American
governor, which ended with him
flag back up.”
getting a telephone call from the
State Sen. Donald Grunsky,
Vice President of • the United
the Republican Senator from this
States, "something that doaen’t
area, gave his explanation at to
ordinarily, happen," according to
why not much legislation con
the governor.
cerning student disorders was
passed last year. He attributed
it te being watered down In the
19*9 Europe CHARTERS
Law Enforcement Committee in
California-London RT
the State Assembly under farmer
Summer departures
Speaker of the Houae Jeaae
Saturn Douglas DC-S Jets
Unruh.
At a luncheon, the head of the f
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Mmtang Dally

Letters to editor

28 th

musical tour

The Men’* Glee riul) and the
Collegian* stage band will leuvo
March 2-'l yn a 17 performance
concert tour in the I.o* Angela*
area.
,
The two en*embles, with a total
membership of nearly one hun
dred students, will offer their
pTogrum of elnssieul, popular,'re-1
rilgluus,-and show tunes to high
school and college audiences in
Van Nuys. tllendale, Westminster,
Santa,
Ana,
Garden
Grove,
Downey, and Los Angeles. An
evening concert is set for Los
Angeles' Mount St. v M a r y ' s
College.
One o f several performing
groups in the Music Department,
the [Men’s Glee Club will present
a wide range ol well-performed

music. Included In the numbers in
this year’s program are the hymn,
"O Lord, Increase) My Faith,” the
old folk song "Iilack is the Color
of My True Love's Hair," and
"Call Me,” a popular tune.
The 15-member Collegians stage
band specialises in smooth dunce
music reminiscent o f the Glenn
Miller eru. Among its selections
are “ One Note Samba, "It’s Not
Unusual." and “ Don’t Sleep in the
Subway.”
H.P. Duvidson, chairman of the
Music Department, leads the two
groups and is an old hanfl at di
recting student musiciuns. A
graduate of Pomonu College and
Claremant
College,
Dhvidson
started this school's music pro

gram in 1930, Next month’s tour
will be the /jkth he has made with
the Men's Glee Club and Collegians.
The two groups nre the pro
duct of a Musical Department
which does not offeree music de
gree, hut exists solely for the
enjoyment und enrichment o f the
student. The musicians ure vol
unteers— a fact which lends en
thusiasm to their1performances.
Smaller groups made up of Glee
Club members also appear during
the tour. Those participating in
this year’s tour ure the barber
shop-oriented
“ World
Fumous
JVIujors and Minors’’— thut’s the
groups full name— nnd‘ tho Collegiute Quartet.

Play rs good entertainment
Moliuru’s pluy, The Doctor In
Spite Of Himself, presented lust
weekend by tbs. Speech Depart
ment, wus u creutive coup of
mixed artistry for director J.
Murray Smith.
In hip prologue, written in the
style o f Moliere, Smith intro
duces a traveling troupe consist
ing of brightly dressed singers
und duncers, For this Smith
gathered the choreography talcnU of Shurron Kerr, the vocal
instruction Of John Russell and
the Cal Poly Symphony Orches
tra under thk'directiunTSf Clifton
Swanson to add the pageantry of
sound and movement to the 17th
century farce.
Thu play is essentially a satire
on the timeless theme o f society’s
inherent trust in the medical pro
fession, traditionally the most
learned group ground. When the
poor woodcutter of the story is
tricked into becoming a doctor
by his wife and taken to u rich
man’s home to cure the man’s
duughter, he lists among his
credentials a fine long list of
fuke Latin words. The same
trust exists today: the sicker we
are the more suintly Is our doc
tor; his unintelligibly scrawled
prescriptions are us aemplete
evidence of his skill as was the
woodcutter's Lutiu.
In its own right, Mollcre’s play
wns a time worn farce, with an
obvious humor aimed at the un
enlightened 17th century audi-

Rowen and Martin
Latrgtiwr writers
Making the scene from "Ileuutiful Downtown Burbank" to "The
rolling hills o f San Luis Obispo"'
will be three staff writers from
llowen and M artin's»"Laugh-ln."
Mure Isindon and Dave Panioh
and Jim Mulligan will present a
program in the A C . Auditorium
Wednesday, Feb. 2ii at 7 pm .
The campus is invited. Follow
ing the program, a reception will
b* held in the Stuff Dining Hall.
The reception, whifh will feature
refreshments, is restricted to
journalism students and their
guests.

Mustang Award
winners named
Mustang Award winners for
January are Beverly Fincher,
Ray Aoyamu, Stanley Uehiyama,
und Mitch Cooney.
Slcdent o f the Month is Tony
Silva for demonstrating great
leadership ability and dedication
while serving as rhairman at the
Finance Committee.
Miss Fincher received the Mastang Award for her work in
"Operation Handclasp."
Aoyamu also worked many
hours in "Operation Handclasp"
for his Mustang Award.
Uehiyama, chairman of the
Agricultural
Student
Council,
promoted better participation in
"Farm-City W eek" than In Bny
previous year.
Cooney launched 0 “ A # man
campaign" to buy children's bi
cycles and successfully collected
about $170
The Mustang Award is present
ed to students displaying out
standing service to the college
snd j,W surrAulWtng community.
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ing before an audience. John
ence. Through the years tech
nique* of comedy have changed ^canlin, as Sgunurelle, the wood
und leitvcs this play to child’s
cutter; ShowunduVshort, us his
entertainment'—in fact it wasn’t
wife, Martine; Bruce Nepple and
even good Moliere. But it was
Richard Chapman as the two
good entertainment.
servants, Lucus and Volere; and
the ploy itself, wus
Edwin Pinson as the rich man,
rather thick-headed slupstick, the
~Geronte,
the lend characters, all
comedy troupe wus the leuvening
that made it light and fust. Con- *■ played as if their audience de
pended on them.
trusting within itself, the troupe
Qn the whole, the cast, troupe
offered vivacious vibrant dan
and orchestra enhanced the pro
cers who kept the pluy going ut
duction with enthusium us bril
a fust clip until the surge wus
liant as the colors, on the stage.
momentarily-checked by the slow
While not properly a musical,
interjection of the troupe into
the use o f music and dance per
grace of the singers.
fectly transmitted the vibrancy
Whut reully held the play to
o f the actors. The whole pluy
gether was the obvious joy the
glowed with energy und work.
cast and troupe felt in perform-

Soul music sets pace
in Afro-American lit
by Mary KevCIlo
Staff Write!)
You never know wKut to ex
pect when entering the A froAmerican Literature class, taught
\ ;
by Robert Hout.
Last Wednesday, the class
was filled with tounjis\ produced
by a unique record album, “ a
rap set to music," presented by
Durryl Bandy. The music is by
the Young Ories, words created
by Duke Kdwinrd*.
The record begins? with one
entity side cu|led ".'tun,". A fur
out Jars s e t 1 describes man’s
birth. Then Edwards verbalizes
with strong and meaningful
lyrics. He symbolizes a man
talking to a crying haby.\
He wonders what he should
tell the child .about life. Should
he lie and tell the child a beau
tiful illusion about life? Or
should he tell the painful truth
—about a -life fille d : fwtyh—» pain.
,
' ■
•
The mun tells the child he
knows the pain that the child
will feel, and there is nothing,
nothing the man can do to pro
tect the child from the tragic
experience that 1s almost comic
ally called life.

Your orti|inof photo rotu(*od undom-
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( * • *aspect* o f dramaturgy than the Taylor' apd <Hta
A fter seeing a rather exciting
ample— yeye «n thn afcigf for the
play (Petrified Forest) last week final performances, which are only
first time. The awtiety and trep
one one*hundredth o f the total
end, 1 was shocked at the review
work in the production o f « play.
idation one ex neriouces knowing
given it by Sign# Kopps.
some 200 to 300 people are listen
Those “ other" things are:
Miss Kopps’ review was not
ing to every word you any 'Is
only 'misleading but inaccurate.
The general level o f ability of
frightening, to say the least) <0sIt seems to me that the position
the actors: Cal I^oly has no drama
takes are inevitable under those
of a critic is not only to go to a
department and oa such - actors conditions and levels of etfparK
play und sue the finished result,
hut should be aware o f tho mak and diractors reeeive almost noth ence. Getting out there for the,
ing in the way o f form al train first time, even without lines, la.
ings o f a play.
ing. There are several elaeses In an accomplishment. *
There were Isonv? weak points
drama, but they offer only the
And finally, and hardly needing
in the play. But they were not
basic, basic rudiments of formal
iteration, U the critic’s panic
dominant as Miss Kopps would
dramatic training.
duty to experience the subject uX
have you believe.
There la the element o f time:
his criticism. Fo* the drama
From her review U seems ap
putting Ail a pluy In the quar ter
critir it is an absolute d«r«l!cUon
parent to me (hat she was not ut system allow* about t ’J to H
o f duty not to attend at least i
nH aware of the time uhd place weeks of rehearsal time, and if
performance of the plan he R*
o f the play. She made no refer: you havp any dramatic exnenclr.es. For yqu, Signe, that met
ence to the obvious contrasts in enee, you realise that about 0 to
you should have attended the i
the play: the communist' vs. US. 8 week* is minimum for a good
— if'rnot on Friday night at
rah rah; the rich vs. poor; tht
on Saturday night.
production. (Just as a n*te: the
young vs. old; the gangster with Soviet Academy o f Dramatic Arts,
I do not want to discourage you
the same problems as tho good
during the tithe of Stanislavsky
a* our critic. You hqv$ A distinct
guys.
and the "m ethod," would not put
and useful, if not mandatory!
Hsr comment on the perform on a performance until the play
function in tha development, o f q
ance of Bab Trevit was especially had been in rehearsal least four
creditable drama ’ department at
surprising.
Travis
was
per years! That’s quite a difference
Cal •Poly, nor do I Intend you
fect in the part—his voice and
from the four weeks Ca) Poly’s should he sHthout “ teeth,** as ih«
und looks and delivery were per
Drama Committee had to turn saying roes,l because without them
fect for the character ho was -' out Petrified Fosest.)
you are.as i^seleta to us as to tUe
portraying.
Also, there is tho critic’s basic
essence o f criticism. But 1 do
Her cut on Knowles, the-direcfunction: it i« to improve und en think you would do hotter in the
tor was in congruent with her courage net discourage and de
next review you write to remempraise to .the staging and light* stroy. Some o l the actors— Joe
ber Portia’s words to Shylocfc. He
ing. These are also facets o f a
play that the director contends
with. If she liked the set^ and^
light*,” ~She should Rave given"
Knowles some o f the credit. (A lso
this was his third not his first
directing “ attem pt.)’’
I feel that Miss Kopps was
unduly critical of the acting.
A fter all this is not a profes
sional theater group and some of
the actors hud not had much ex 
perience. As a critic one not only
tears down but constructs. The
adjectives used to describe some
Cf the actors were in very poor
tnste.
1 wus. shocked to notice that
Miss Kopps did not seem to
notice, the excellent audience re
action to the pluy, not only at
the end, but during the entire
play. It almost seems to me that
she did net see the play at all,
»ince it certainly did not sound
like n review of the same pluy
that I saw.
Miss Kopps is certainly en
titled to an opinion. I doubt her
vendetta was directed to any-♦5 M O X T M M E Y
per.ton in particular, but I do
P u ru tyn %J 1'ilUjtr It LtJyiuf
feel it is the fault of the editors
for not ^placing a favorable re
view Hlougside so that potential
theater goers would not have to
take Miss Kopps’ review as the
final word.
. In genera) I feel that she used
poor tuste in her review and did
not have enough knowledge of
the pluy to criticise i^
Editor:
The review you wrote for
Petrified Forest, appearing in the
Feb. t# if *ue o f the Mustang Daity
was overly harsh, don’t you
think ?
Doubled
Albeit having a review is an adO urselves!
vuntuge ip the development of
good plays and good actors, it
should he concerned with more

POT pot rcleit % . .
tnpnt of hD bo«<i(tb»
Icliet, pcrndpsT ):
The quality qf mercy la
strain’d,
\° ft droppeth ns the gentle
V.'-"' from heaven
Upon the plane beneath. It, M
twice bttat;
’
It blesseth him thqt giveth
T ; . , and him th it tqltf*,.:.

n
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(any major)

Social W o rk Careers
(continued from page 1)
for band entitled "First Suite in
E-Flat for Military Band” by
Oustsv Holst, a British musician
who was one o f the first com
posers of the 20th century to
write serious music for the band
medium. Works by Vaclav Nelhybel, Richard Strauss and,John
Philip Sousa round out the hand’s
program.
-----r*-i—------------- -—
The six piece Dixieland Band,
headed by electronic engineering
senior Roy Urbach, specialize* in
New Orleans je ts as played in the
early 1900’s. The Percussion En
semble, including tymponi, bass
drum, hells, marimba, cymbals,
and whip, will perform Malloy
Miller's "Perlude for Percus
sion."
Tickets for the February 27,

Firestone
caid
Texaco

Products
Hre*
Satieties

Winter Concert will be on sale
Monday, February 17 and may
be purchased at the Associated
Students lne.t Premier Music
Store, Brown’s Musie Store, band
members or at the. door. General
admission is $1.25 or 75c for stu
dents.

REG ISTERED
Assurances mean peqc#
of mind. Our diamonds
•ra registered end
accurately graded In writing
traeils Jewelers t.l.O.

June graduate$ or prior
only apply by March 14
for the California Count
ies Social Work Entrance
Examination to be given
locally April 12.
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Symphonic band planned
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"They say I am the happiest
mun around. Then why am I
burning inside? W h y ?" the man
says.
The time is now to stretch
your brain to it's maximum peak
und reach for that star, for
surely this is the new day. He
tells us to know everything nbout
the world and the universe for this
is your right.'
___
Later in the record, the ques
tion is posed, Is It Too l^ te ?
He talks about a time when men
could say that they loved their
fellow man. There used to be u
time when you could touch a
child with kindness and expect a
smile. But even childreq are
strangers to love.
Edwards states examples of
man's achievements and notes
that this is the most advanced
man has ever been, and if this
is man’s |>eak, then what on
earth ere we doing?
— L. ....
The sad part about the words
to t^iis album, is that they ure
devasUtingly true. It makes one
wonder what is so important
that we are heading for, that we
do not take time to see If our
brothers are making it along with
us.

Writers kit crftk's stand on ’I

s u p t ^ r n i c ir k p l s

I
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Mustang Dally

toy with UCLA

looks stronger
A Star-studded field is vir
tually assuied for the staging o f
the Seventh annual NCAA Coll
ege Division Wrestling chain pionshtips at Cal Poly March 14
and 16.
.
Five champions are expected
to be on hand to defend titles
won at Mankatd, Minn. l*st year.
A total of 33 o f last season’s
place winners are eligible fob the
tournament which will be held
on the West Coast for the first
time.
Two o f the defending champ
ions are members o f Coach
^Vaughan Hitchcock’s defending
national championship Cal Poly
team. They are soph 162-pound
king John Finch and senior co
captain Tom Kline, 191-pound
ruler.
Other returning champions are
Curd Alexander o f Northeast
Missouri at 116, Joo Wiendl of
Wilkes College o f Pennsylvania
at 160 and heavyweight Kent
Osboe from Northern Iowa.
Four place winners return in
f o u r different weight classes.
S o u t h Dakota State's Greg
Schmidt, runner-up, Andy Matviiik of Wilkes, fourth, and Lou
Curra of Old Dominion, fifith,
are the other.top contenders in
the 116-pound class.
The great Rick Sanders from
Portland State has vacated the
123-pound crown but John W al
ter, 8UCNY at Oswego, Sam
King of Cal Poly, Scott Evans
o f Mnnkato State and Craig
Campbell o f Northern Iowa, are
back.
They p l a c e d
second
through fifth, respectively.
In t h e 162-pound division,
Dave Nerothin o f Gustavus Ad
olphus, is still around. He whs
runner-up to Finch o f the host
Mustangs in 1968. Luther’s Gary
Neist, fourth, And Elisabeth
town's Earl Hrinser, sixth, hope
to move up the ladder.
Dave Sanger of Upper Iowa,
runner-up t o Poly’s Kline in
1968, is still eligible. So is Chris

Saturday night saw Terry Hall
become the best 116-pound wrest
ler in the nation and Cal Poly
marcha to its 72 consecutive
victory over over Calfiornia com

Feder o f C.W. Post and Herman
Pettigrew o f Ashland, the third
and fourth place finishers at 191.
Only plate winner back in the
130-pound division is John Marfia from Wilkes. He was fifth
last y e a # MacMurray’s runnerup Ron Ottg as well as Paul
Stehman of Northwest Missouri,
fith, and Tom Baker, Colorado
Mines, sixth, will vie fo r 137;
pound honorp.
Portland’s Clarence Seal, sec
ond at 146 last year after tak
ing 162-pound laurels in 1967,
will be a key figure in whatever
By Karl Healton
division
h e ' chooses.
Wayne
Staff Writer
Franks o f North Dakota is the
It’s
spring
sports
season
only other place winner back at
146. He was fifth.
again, and back to the old famil
iar oval for returning Mustang
San Francisco State’s Ashley
Sherman, sixth at 160, and ch
trackmen.
ampion Wiendl are only proven
Coach Richard Purcell hopes
men returning in the division.
to see this year's track squad
Cal Poly’s John Woods, Man
move closer to the national re
kato's Don Ryland and South Da
cords and possibly claim a few as
kota State’s Jon McNitt was
their own.
runner-up in 1967.
In the srint department Rubin
Highest place winner back at
Smith heads the top o f the list.
177 is Cal Poly’s Ken B o b . The
Second in the NCAA finals last
third place occupant 1 n 1968
year to another Poly alumni
happens to- b e the Mustangs’
Cecil Turner, Smith, has a good
leading pinner (9 ) and biggest
chance o f relieving Turner of the
winner (18-2). Del Hughes o f
school record title for the hun
Upper Iowa, fifth , last seasun, is
dred. Smith alfo turned in a
still wrestling.
fourth place finish in the NCAA
Northern Iowa’s heavyweight ^ two-hundred, while holding down
champ Osboe, a runner-up two
a berth on the championship 440
years ago, has place winning -relay team. T h e company of
company in person o f Northeast
Turner and Smith toured Mex
Missouri’s Richard Beard, fourth,
ico City representing Mustang
and Illinois State’s Fred Beilinterests.
fuss, fifth in 1068.
Also sharing honors o n the
Four 1967 place winners who
440 team -was Jim Edmondson,
missed the top six last year will
who returns this year with a
be on hand. They arc Ashland's
fourth place finpish in the NC
Jim Burch, fourth at 123, Old
AA mile relay to his record. Ed
Dominion's
Dave
Lindhjcm,
mondson runs the 440 in 48 flut
fourth at 146, Mankuto's Jim
and was a finalist in the NCAA
Soulek, fourth at 160, and Port
hundred. Third member o f the
lan dS tate’s Tony Campbell, fifth
championship 440 foursome is
at 177.
---------- Leo Dewinner, who hails from
Cafl Ragland o f Old Domin
Holland and has been clocked at
ion, 1966 runner-up at 180, will
9.4 in the hundred. Dewinner fin
he on the firing line next month
ished 6th and 6th In the hundred
after being sidelined by injuries
and 220 respectivly. The only
last year.
member of the quartet to grad
uate was C e c i l Turner, now
sprinting for the Chicago Bears.
The Poly 440 relay team was
rated tenth in the world for their
40.4 clocking.
i
More sprint strength is added
elman and John Ross also ended
by Don Lowery, a low hurdler
their weekend activities with a
from Santa Crus who stops the
clean slate.
clock at 13.4 on a good day. A 9.7
Mut’pnga *V,, Oarafronf 9'/,
Dan IratMau C d Jo* McGohon CP.6-4,
finish in the hundred and a 21.6
6-Ji lairy Mora* CP d. Poby Scott C.6-4,
time ip the 220 look good after
* 9, B*n Polity CP d till Coolty C,*-3,
3-6, 7-S, John Ron CP d. Rich Orooyon C
Preston Dixon's name, another
7*5, 4*6, 6-9, Jon Jannotta CP d. Pag*
sprinter from Compton.
Hiott C, 6-3, 6-li Rod H*cfc*lman CP d.
T*d Co» C, 6-2. 4 6 7 5.
.
It’s Gary K e r r and James
Sroutau-Scott C d. M om tail*; CP, 4-6,
Lowe who hold green and gold
6-4, 6-4] McCahon-Jannotta CP d. BrooyanC*« C, 6-4, 6-4; H*ct*lman Ron CP ti*d
honors in the 120 high hurdles.
Cool.y-Hlott C. 6-3. 3-6, 4-4 (coll*d du*
to datkntnl.
Kerr ie CCAA champion and
Muitangi « , Pomona 0
third in the nation in 400^meters,
Jo* MacGorton CP d. Tttry Norton p, 6 0,
while he is seventh In the 120
6-4] lorry Moral CP d. P*t* Vandv**r P,

petition by defeating UCLA 23-

10.

Hall defeated Sergio Gonzalez
8-7 in a grueling, hard fought
match which had Hall nearly ex-

Sprinters better
than last year

6-1, 6-1] Sort -foifey CP d. trad Doii*r P,
6-0, 6-3, John Ron CP d. Mth* Stotfctrd P,
6-2, 6-0, Jon Jannotta CP d. Stuart Dagger
P. 6-0. 6-0] Rad H*ck*lntan CP d. St*v»
Edward* P, 6-0. 6-0
Mortigntlay CP d. Nunan Stoibtrd P, 6-4,
6-1, H*<l*lmon.Ron CP d Dot>*r H«,land P,
6-1. 6-0, McOohon.Jonnotto CP 4. Doggor.
VanDuett P. 6 2, - 6-2.

Both women's basketball teams
wen* triumphant over UC8B lait
Friday in Crandall Gym
The A game was a run-away
with the locals leading all the
way. The Mustangs, hitting over
06 'A from the floor, lead by
quarter scores o f 17-5, 33-10, 5126 and the final 71-32.
Leading the Mustang scorers
was Marilyn Manfrina with 28
points, followed by Nancy Robin
son with 19, and Sharon Chatman
with 12. High scorer for UCSB
was Mary MacKirdy with 16
points.
- The Bees squeezed by Santa
Barbara 42 to 38 in a overtime
game.
UCSB behind 24-32 started
the fourth quarter by making six
quick points, then 'tied the garni
at the charity stripe. The quarter
ended 38-38. High scorer were
Terrie Dailey with 15 points and
Sue Jennings with 11.
In the overtime the locals held
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The Mustang road Jinx kept
right atoHg with Cal Poly as they
Inst to Cal Poly Pomona 100-84
Saturday night, Poly now carries
a 1*12 rerun! on the road and are
4*7 In CCAA action.
The last two games fo r.th e
M uslsngs are on the road, Tues
day they travel to Santa Barbara
to play Westmont College and on
Feh, 28 the Mustangs travel to
Fresno State for their last game
uf the year.

sive scores for an M paint lead,
Fullerton's ll*li) renter Ron
Hughes grabbed 12 rebounds Mild
teammate Mleve llnwe, a tt*K far*
ward, picked II. n ff the hoards to
lead Fullerton In nut*retmuudlng
t)m Mustangs 62*42, Hughes |nd
Howe alsu scored the nmsl pniius
Friday night, hath, suiting in Hi,
Heading scorer fur the Mus*
tangs was Hill Pandiaui who net*
ted 12 puints,
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Repairing

JKWILIRS
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twice

Parta Center
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Cal State Fullerton handed Gal
Poly its ltith defeatdn 22 conteala
Friday by walking over the Mu**
tangs 81-67.
In picking up their 10th win
and their fifth iif 10 league
starts the Titans tuofc a 14*111
lead early in the first half after
that tho Mustangs came close
only once. With six minutes left
1 in the first half they closed the
Fullerton gap to 27-26 hut the
Titans the plupped seven aucces*

HAIR CUTS

W ATCH

Santa Barbara scoreless while
scoring four points to win the
game 42-38.
Both teams arc now 4-3 in pre
season play. Coach Mary Stallard was pleased with the playing
o f both teams. She also expressed
confidence for the up coming sea
son. The first league game is
with San Fernando Valley State
on March 7, at Valley State.

Kteve Juhmmti w «» uulekly male John Woods posted his 15
behind 8 1 a* Mohammed Tad- 'viclury against one defeat.
Coach Vaughn Hitchcock stated
aandeh, a IM'I.A foreign atudenl
ami last minute entry in the HR* after the match, "W e’re steadily
puund claas tpilchly rolled o ff the Improving and should reach our
coming hack, With aecumla re* peak right about at the nation
ipalnlng Johnson led 10*2 and als,"
The Mustangs are now 14-2
aTmnat al the busier the slender
foreigner through a tl point ie* this year In dual meets and will
versal to lake the matrh I HID, host Cal Poly Pomona Febuary
John Finch nod Ken this both g[) before moving on to the CCAA
battled to a drew in their mat* ronfprence championships.
’(he win was the seventh stra
ches anil Rich Anurltl nlehetl up
victory number Id while team* ight fur the Mustangs over the

Cagers

Ivory 0«y I* Cel Paly Day

The meat medem w
and cemplete

W omen hoopsters get win

t

high hurdles nationwide. Ijowo
was second behind Kerr in thCCA A 120’* and was ninth in the
NCAA college division meet. ,
Rounding out the sprint squad
is Doug^Kanox, a 10.1 hundred
man. Also Marty Growdon, a
substitute on the 440 relay team
and a memebr of the seventh
place mile relay club, did his
share with a 47.d effort.
The mile relay shattered tho
old school record of 3:16.9 with
a 8:13.6 performance.
Hampered by u battle with
mononucleosis
Dynnis Powers
was unable to better his time in
the intermediate hurdles event.
The sprinting a n d hurdling
teams are coached by student
coach Gerry Monro. The Canad
ian decathlonn champion is work
ing on his master's degree in
addition to aiding coaches Purcll
and Eggephoff.

Hot playing by netters
The Mustang tennis team got
things going for them in last
weekends Southern California ex
cursion to Claremont College and
Pomona, College as they got two
non.league wins.
The netters downed Claremont
6 4 - 2 4 and shutout Pomona, 9-0.
The two straight wins gives the
Mustang team a 3-2 record going
into tomorrows match with West
mont College here.
Against the Claremont team
the Mustangs ran away with the
win taking five out of six singles
matches.
Jon Jannotta went undented
over the weekend by winning
both his singles matches and two
doubles mutches while Rod Heck-

heuated «t the end uf the eight
minute bupt, Huth wrestler* were
alternates fur the 1968 Olympic
team ami u previous match had
seen the two wrestlers battle tu
a 1-1 draw.
After Hall's triumph Sam King
picked up his 17th victory by pin*
ning Jesse Sandlval lit Siftky
UCLA gut Its first scute when
137-pound undefeated John Hahll
picked up hfs 16th victory in a
10-1 decision over Fred Richard*
son.
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